
LOCAL MENTION.

AMUS nrTS TONIGHT.

Academy-"The Man Who Dared," 8 p.m.
Chase's - Mme. Herrmann and polite

vaudeville, 8:15 p.m. -

Columbia-Mrs. Langtry in "The Cross-
Ways," 8:15 p.m.
Empire-Bijou Stock Burlesque Company,

8:15 p.m.
Kernan's - The Royal Burlesquers, 8:15

p.m.
Lafayette-"Under Southern- Skies," 8:15

pm.
National-Mr. N. C. Goodwin and' Maxine

Elliott In "The Altar of Friendship." 8:15
p.m.
Rlfies' Armory-The Unlone Fratellanza

annual ball.

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.
Steamer Macalester for Monet Vernon at

10 a.m. and 1:45 p.m.
Steamer Norfoak for Fortress Monroe and

Norfolk at 6:30 p.m.
Cars leave Aqueduct bridge for Arlington,

Fort Myer and Falls Church.
Steamer Estelle Randall for Glymont and

intermediate landings at 9:30 a.m.

Turns Wine Into Water.
One of the most successful mediums who

ever humbugged believers in spiritualism
was a Mrs. Shaw, whose greatest card was
turning water into wine. She practiced
this trick, for that was all it was, for many
years. and humbugged thousands of sue-
oeptible people at a dollar a head. M:gi-
clan Kellar will exploit the trick during
his entertainment here, and will show that
it Is as easy to turn wine into water as
water into wine, and when you have seen
the trick you will be in doubt whether you
saw any wine or water at all. Kellar
comes to the Columbia Theater next week,
starting with a special Monday matinee
February 23. Special prices for this en-

gagement will be, nights, 25 cents to 11;
matinees, 25 and 50 cents. No higher.

Every Home Should Keep "Fineza"
RYE on hand. It's a superior whiskey for
home use-pure. smooth and mellow. Fully
8 yrs. old. $1 full quart. 'Write or 'phone
CHAB. KRAEIMER, 735 7th.

Candies in All Colors for Parties and
receptions. Sheets, 10th and F sts.

For best Photos, Kemethy's, 1100 Pa. ave.

Mrs. Coombs of 140 Heckman street
southeast fell on the ice near her home yes-
terday afternoon and sprained her wrist
and ankle. She was assisted to Providence
Hospital, where she received necessary
treatment.

Kenny's 25c. Coffee
Is a delightful blend of high-grade coffees,
blended and roasted by experts. C. D.
Kenny Co., 00 stores.

Large Oil Heaters, $3.50.
A. Eberly's Sons, 718 7th n. w.

Coroner Nevitt was informed yesterday
afternoon of the sudden death of Emmett
$utler, colored, nine months old. The child
died at the home of the. parents, 928 L
street northwest, and the case was reported
to the coroner because there had been no
physician in attendance. A certificate of
death from natural causes was given.

Heaters Reduced.
Gas Stoves. $1.50; now, 31:10. Radiators.

33.50: naw. $2.20. B. &. H. Oil Stoves, 34;
now. 33.i2; Miller Oil Stoves, $5.75; now,$4.35.
61612 Muddiman & Co.. 1204 G st.

CITY AND DISTRICT.
Boy Choristers Entertained.

The boys of the choir of St. John's Church
were entertained at dinner last night at the
Ebbitt House by a number of the ladies of
the church. The tables were spread In the
red parlor of the hotel and a well-appointed
menu was discussed. After the dinner en-
tertainment was furnished the-ehoristers by
Mr. George Graham, a local magician, and
a number of compositions written by the
boys were read. These compositions related
to the vacation of the choir spent at -Dew,
Va.. last July. The essays were all well
written and brought out the Interesting
phases of the sojourn on the Chesapeake, as
they appealed individually to the members
of the choir. The prize which had been
offered for the best composition was award-
ed to Master Paul Bachschmid.
During the evening Master Clay Wood,

one of the members of the. choir, played
several piano solos, and Master J. AugustWeber sang one or two secular songs which
showed the excellent training that has been
given his voice. Rev. Edward S. Dunlap,
assistant rector of the church, and Mr.
Henry H. Freeman. choirmaster and or-
ganist, were In charge of the party.

$1.25 to Baltimore and Return
Every Saturday and Sunday, via. B. & 0.
R. R. All trains, both ways, both days,
except Royal Limited, leaving Washington
3 and Baltimore 7:55 p.m.-Advt.

OfBecers Chosen.
At the regular meeting of the National

Union Immediate Relief Association, held
January 29, the following officers were
elected for 1903: President, William H.
Harme(r of National Capital Council (re-
elected); vice president, James B. Austin of
Fraternal Council (re-elected); secretary
and treasurer, Lewis H. Lanman of Poto-
mac Council (re-elected for the twelfth
term); finance committee, John D. Torrey of
State. War and Navy Council (re-elected);
Frank WV. Donn of Columbia Council (re-
elected); Eugene B. Bell of Congressional
Council.

Important.
The concluding sale (see advt. In Auction

Sales) tomorrow at 11 a.m., 1-112 H st., of
antiques, draperies, rugs, &c. Brown &
Tolson, Aucts.-Advt.

Enocked Down and Injured.
Richari Way, thirty-five years old, of 335

Florida avenue northwest, was knocked
down and injured by a sleigh at Pennsyl-
ania avenue and 7th street northwest

about 8 o'clock last night. W. H. Rachey,
who resides on the Conduit road, was in
the sleigh at the time the accident occurred.
He was thrown from the vehicle, but not
injured. Mr. Way was cut and bruised
about the face. He was given medical
treatment in Christiani's drug store.

" 'Tis better to be brief than Tedious."
Deyar's Scotch for your stomach's sake.-
Advertisement..

Work About Completed.
Messrs. Weand & MoDonald, the con-

tractors for the stone work of the new Long
bridge, have but a feyr days' work to do
to comleltte t.heir contract, and when the
top stones are in place on the abutment of
tae Virginia approach to the bridge they
will be ready to turn the work over to the
railway company. The piers are all com-
pleted. even to the fender crib. abou.t the
center draw pier and the piers on each aide
of where the draw will be placed. As yet
the Iron for the bridge structure proper Is
not on the ground, and it is not known
uihen it will co-me. The completed piers
are handsome specinens of stone work, and
look strong enough to stand a rush of heavy
ie.

To Escape Snow and Wintry Elasts
-go to "Old Point Comfort." Only one night
by steamer. Hotel Chamberlin is ideal. CityeSee, in Loose's, Cor. 13th and F ats.-Advt.

Gen. Chafree at Pert Wa=hington.
General Chaffee, eeommanding the depart-

ment of the east, with his staff, paid an
eSetal visit to thme heavy artillery station
at Fort Wasuington, Ed.. Tudedy at and'
spent everal hours in going over the fort
ad ezanioing its armament g|nd equip-usst. The trip to and froma Port Waahing-.
te was made on the tag NohJer' of Gore-
teen.

ERRORS IN -TET 18OOKS
GIr. BOYNTOWS catiOst .v

URITED STATES NWITORLU

Says Use of Certain Publications in
Public Schools Should Be

Prohibited.

At last night's meeting of the board of
education at the Franklin'building, General
Boynton, president of-the board; made an-
other strong criticism of several text books
of United States history used in the public
schools, and urged that these = historiea
should be withdrawn from the schools until
serious errors contained in them in regard
to the war of the rebeliio~ have-been eipn-
Anated correeted. In his, address to the
board General Boynton said:
"'Through your action a y ar. ago, which

was Indorsed by the board, the publishers
of. six of the most widely ased sehool his-
tories corrected nmaerous errors in the
chapters on the civil war, causing them to
conform to the official records. The Im-
portance of this work was widely recog-
nized, since teaching erroneous history to
the millions of our school children is 1ttle
less than a crime.

The Board's Duty.
"As the nation shares equally w.th the

District of Columbia In the support of our
extended school organization, It seems en-

tircly fitting that this board should- make
some return to the country at large. It Is
doubtful if it can perforn a greatei' service
in this direction than to avail itself of its
access to the offical records of the war, and
point ou to the boards of education of the
country the errors of fact concerning the
civil war which seriously mar the majority
of the school histories in most general use.
If other boards of education would -fol.ow
the course pursued by the Washington
board and suspend the use of faulty text
books until the publishers corrected their
plates, a work of vast importance and of
a permanent character, would be accom-
plished.
"With such a purpose in view I have

made a further collection of school histories
of the United States from those most com-
monly used in the public schools of the
country, and tested their chapters on the
civil war by the official records. The c:it-
icisms herewith presented deal with errors
of fact, and not with. opinion.
"While essentially the same errors- are

repeated in a number of these text books,
showing much copying'from each other, or
from a common source of error, it seems
best to repeat the necessary corrections in
the notes pertaining to each book. Many
minor errors have been ignored.
"All of which is -respectfully submitted

for such action as the committee on text-
books may deem advisable.

Alleged Erroneous Publications.
"The histories thus tested, and the use of

which, in my judgment, should be suspend-
ed in all schools until the publishers cor-
rect their errors, are' the following:
"Students History of the United States. By

Edward Channing, professor of history In
Harvard University. The Macmillan Com-
pany, New York and London.
"A Short History of the United States, for

School Use. By Edward Channing, profes-
sor of history in Harvard University. The
Macmillan Company, London and New
York.
"Our Country. A Text Book for Schools.

Ginn & Co.. Boston and London.
"History of the American Nation. Mc-

Laughlin, professor of American history in
the University of Michigan. New York, D.
Appleton & Co.
"A Bird's-eye View of the Civil War. Col.

T. A. Dodge-Students' Edition. Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.. Boston and New York.
"Mowry's History of the United States.

Silver. Burdette & Co.
"Young Folks History of the United

States. Col. Thomas W. Higginson, Long-
mans. Green & Co., New York, London and
Bombay.
"Gordy's History 'of the United States for

Shools. New York, Charles Scribner's
Sons.
"Chambers' Higher Jiistories of the United

States. By Henry E. Chambers, author of
a School History of the United States. Uni-
versity Publishing Company, New York and
New Orleans.
"Young People's History of Our Country.

By Edward S. Ellis; A. M., author of the
People's Standard History of the United
States. T. R. Shewell & Co.. Boston, New
York, Chicago."

Submitted for Board's Action.
General Boynton also called attention to

certain testimony taken during the recent
Investigation of public school affairs by the
District Commissioners and said he would
call up the subject at a future meeting for
such action as the board might deem
proper.
Changes In the schools were reported and

approved as follows:
Promotions-B. E. Cole. from second to

third grade; A. E. Compton, from $475 to
3500 per annum;' C. F. Moore, from $450 to
$475 per annum.
Appointments-Rol)ert Brown, teacher at

1450 per annum; Virginia Alex'ander. teacher
of Latin in the Western High School at a
salary of $825 per annum; Dr. Wilbur
Phelps, temporary teacher of chemistry In
the Central High School at a salary of 3750
per annum; Maud L. Thomas, substitute
teacher in the public schools.

Unsolved Problems Discussed.
Dr. John Franklin Crowell yesterday af-

ternoon delivered at Columbian University
a lecture on "Unsolved Problems of Com-
mercial Expansion." The speaker laid spe-
cIal emphasis on the change In the relation
of the United States to foreign markets
since the formation of trusts. Whether
evils may be Inherent in or Incident to these
consolidations, they have no doubt helped
to put the United States in a better posi-
tion for efficient competition with other
nations.
.The practice of using the foreign m,rket

only as an occasional dumping ground for
surplus stock not absorbable by the home
market he condemned on the ground that
It makes It more difficult to establish and
maintain trade relations on a permanent
basis. Continuity In developing ma.rkets Is.
above all things else, needed now, he said.
The problem pending Is, in his opinion, that
of prioes at home being so high a.s not only
to make this too dear a market for foreign-ers to buy In, but also of so enhancing the
cost of production for foreign account . as
to eacourage capital to migrate to foreign
countries for rival Investment. The effect
Is to equip our EuropeaD customers with
managing ability, methods and machinery
on a plan with our own.
The result is well exemplified by referenceto what is called the "American Invasion,"whichfbas proved to be rather an Invasion'

of American ideas than of products. Where
torelgn markets have bees continuously cul-
tivated, the United States has greatly en-
larged the scope and volume of Its efforts
(1) by reason of its capacity to produce at
a lower cost (2), because of our magnificent
home market as a basis in foreign compe-
tition, and (3) by greater ability to finance
foreign trade undertakings.

91.25 To Baltimore and Return $1.25
Via Pennsylvania railroad. Tickets on
sale Saturday and Sunday, February 21
and 22, limited to last train returning from
Baltimore Sunday, February 22. All trains
except Congressional Limited.-Advt.

Election of Offeers,
At a meeting of the directors of the Na.

tional Grocery Company, held Tuesday
evening at Its offices, 425 to 429 New JTer-
sey avenue northwest, the-following offioers
were chosen for the ensuing' year: George
A. Myers. president; UEdw. H. Deck, secr.-
tary; W. E. Stott, treasurer.

Money to lend at 4. 5 and 6 pe'cent on
real estate. Franik T. Rawling.,10 Pa,.ave.-A'dvertlsemea

It is annoned that Mig ir Kta
rine Eser et Byqttsvlfle,3. n Nr.

THE THEATEK
r. Gren's V $IaIZeeltaL

The second of the series of vrilla reeltals
by Mr. William E. Green was given at
All Sol' Church last night before an au-
dience -whose love for good music con-
quered their fear of the cold weather. Mr.
Green was assisted' by Mrs. Green, pianist,
and Mrs. H. Clay Browning, soprano. The
programd Included a most diverse selection
of compositions for the violin which were

played with great skill by the soloist of the
evening. The opentfg nblber, a Mendelse-
sohn sonata. was ,rended in a verb
effective style. The stifness occasioned by
the cold weather saseywigt'sifered with
the correct interpretatiog"- d- the opening
movement, but as the violinist pbtled his
work became more even aand the intricate
technique of the compoher was Jffterpreted
in a manner which showed the-highest skill.
The second number for the violin, Vieux-
teeW_ Concerto No. -5. a comaposition re-
"utr ot-only.skdaLbut=temperment.'was
renaeied in a style that left little to be de-
aired -by the most exacting sudience,'while
the series of three numbers given at the
close of the concert. Including Beethoven's,
Romance In G major; a collection of Nor-
wegian folk songs arranged by Ole Bull,
and Bohm's Mazurka* Caprice, seemed- to
please the 'audience even more than. the
more complicated, compositions that were
rendered before. In every number. the
work of Mrs. Green as accompatist stood
out as prominently as did that of her he-
band. Mrs. Green is an accomplished pia-nist and her rendition of the most difficult
passages of the. program last night- was
even and exceptionally good as to expres-sion. A good accompanist is a rare thingin the musical world, and Mrs. Green work-
ed to such effect that the applause that fol-
lowed the rendition of each number was as
much for her work as for that of Mr.
Green.
Mrs. Browning had only two numbers on

the program and responded to but one en-
core. Her first number. Marguerite's aria
from Faust, was interpreted in her usuallyeffective style. Despite the fact that she
was suffering from a severe cold Mrs.
Browning executed the difficult jewel song
without a break and in a manner highlycreditable. In -her second number, Gou-
nod's Ave Maria. she was in even better
voice than in the jewel song, and her work
was even and true throughout. Mrs.
Browning responded to an encore after her
second number with "If No One Ever Mar-
ries Me." from Liza Lehman's "DaisyChain."

Empire Theater.
At the Empire next week the Bijou Stock

Company will present a burlesque entitled
"Miss Patsey, Jr." Vera King, the mono-
logist, who has talked her way into the
good graces of all the Empire audiences this
week, has been induced to remain another
week, and she will assume an important
part in the burlesque. The Bijou companyhas been greatly enlarged since the openingweek. An attractive feature of next week's
performance will be a series of elaborate
living pictures, which will be shown with
spectacular electrical accompaniment. Many
new and tuneful songs will be sung. An
olio of excellence will add to the entertain-
ment.

panda Bossa.
Washington will have another opportuni-

ty to hear the famous Banda Rossa at the
Columbia Theater tomorrow afternoon at
4:15 o'clock. The triumph achieved by this
splendid organization Tuesday afternoon
will no doubt induce lovers of band music
to give it a big reception 'tomorrow. There
will be an entirely diffierent program. The
band will also be heard at the same theater
Sunday afternoon and night. The program
Sunday night will be composed entirely of
Wagnerian selections, for as an interpreter
of Wagner Director Sorrentino holds a
high rank, and was presented with a hand-
some gold medal by Emperor William whenhis band played in Berlin. The Wagner
program will be as follows:
Part 1-March, "Nibelungen;" "March of

the Knights of the Holy Grail from Par-
sifal;" Walther's traumlied from "Die
Meistersinger" (solo trumpet, Sig. Bottega);religious fantasia, "The Love Feast of the
Apostlee' (chorus of disciples, chorus of
angels and the grand finale). Part 2--6oiqharp (Sig. Sevasta); Pilgrim Chorus from
"Tannhauser" (solo baritone, Sig. Barillot-
ti); Lents "Lohengrin," selected, MarcellaPowell; "Ride of the Valkyries."

Musical Art Society.
The Musical Art Society of this city

scored a great success last evening on the
occasion of the first concert of the second
season of the society. The New Willard
banquet -hall was the place of meeting,
and the occasion proved a social, as well
as an artistic event. The program was
made up of selections from the works of
American composers.
Mr. Arthur D. Miyo was the pianist of

the occasion, his solos being encored. The
solo rendered by, Miss Scott Smith, "The
Legend of the Chimes," was received withenthusiasm and was repeated in response
to continued applause. The concert was
opened by the rendition of Dudley Buek's
"Hymn to Music," being a translation
from the German by Charles J. Sprague.
Mrs. Simpson sang the incidental solo of
"Wynken, Blynken and' Nod," by Eugene
Field, with splendid effect.
All the numbers were rendered by the

society with fine eftect, and there was fre-
quent applause by the large audience that
filled the banquet hall.

Cake Walk Carnival.
-Those who are fond of plantation melo-

dies and dances will be afforded opportuni-
ties for enjoyment this evening at Conven-
tion Hall, when the Dixie Carnival and
Amusement Company presents its Madison
Square Garden attraction. The visiting ag-
gregation numbers over one hundred danc-
ers, musicians and singers. The affair is
under the management of Al. Herford, thywell-known sporting promoter of Baltimore.
As a representative of the Dick Dee DooClub of Baltimore Joe Gans, the championlightweight boxer of the World, will attend,and present the handsome gold medalaowarded by the monumental city organiza-tion to the club's best cake walker. TheBaltimore lloxer will also act as one of thejudges in the buck dancing contest, inwhich a large number of Washingtoniansand Baltimoreans are to participate.
An additional feature will be a ragtimepiano playing contest, open to the best inWashington, Baltimore, Philadelphia andNew York. Another novelty, introducedonly in New York the past season and atMadison Square Garden, is styled "rootin'in de flour." The ob-ject of the match-is tohave the hands of the participants tied be-hind them. In a pan large enough to hold

a human body they must search in flourfor a gold coin dropped into the pail by apalmist. The successful one will find him-self rewarded with a $10 gold piece.

An Orga Becital.
Dr. Minor C. Baldwin of New York, soloorganist at the World's Fair and Pan-

American Exposition, will give a recital at
the first Presbyterian Church on Friday
February 20. Dr. Baldwin has just returned
from a southel'n trip, where he has been
playing to crowded houses.

New Dranch, 95th st. & Penn. ave.
A new branch station for the acceptanceof Evening Star' advertisements has beenestablished in connection with the Postaltelegraph office at Herbst's drug store, 25thstreet and Pennsylvania avenue.

Ken's Club Batertained
The Men's Club of the Iuther Place Me-

morial Church. Rev. 3. G. Butler, pastor,
and Mr. L. F. Randolph, president, gave a
musicae last Monday evening, a large atua-
ber of the members and friends of the club
attending. Mr. T. Barton Nasbe, ehairman
of the program commaitee presided and In-
troduced Mr. Wilinm a, green, violin; Mr.
Herbert D). Lawson. bass, and Mr. Paul W,

,Fibhaghplage; who furnihd" pamint

Om ofUertnita Iw -Leage e
"lb_.ae e ds esg

The national ofBapt the United Pro-
tective League-f i4vt were teoder4d a
reception last sis. lsanaoe Temple
by the membema-: the organi-
satio; Althousgib. neamance was not
as large as'-was il for, .the function
was. dedlared to be CUIem
The exercises baepfA1M sclock with

the unfurling oe-a. American. Ilag, to
the strain* of the Raf8panied Banner.'
after. which Xr.. B. . -Jakin of the ezecu
tive board of -th eftavse delivered a.short
address of weIeomse. A socai bear ilowed,
his remark, sudeediebby dancing.which
continued until a lah bour. Refreshments
wete served.
It is the purpose- of Ahe 4eague to concen-

trate the iabcr vote, so that its value may
be felt in national, ptatei municipal: andcounty elections, and to secure for labor the
very best legiltation, to, -aid the' desttute.to benehtthe--eles e.nd to-imsnddve the
condition. ofiabor -thsoughout tle dountry+"''uthout preiudice or asa-distinction.
The officers of the Lague are: President,R. G. M. Ross; vice president, John A.

Fitagerald: secretary,,B. S. Teague; treas-
urer, Willam ,.Quigy;. rgdig.Ae X.
Lawson. : The, committee in charge lastevening consisted of R. G. M. Ross, James
P. Cochran. Thomas Sheehan, W. S. Quig-ley, E. J. -Dakin"and john Fitzgerald. The
headquarters of the league are in this city.

GEERAL ORDERS -ISSUED.
Judge Kimball. Aasnmes Command of

Local G. A. R.
Ivory G. Kimball, recently elected to the

command of the Department of the Poto-
mac, G. A. R., has Issued his first general
order, in which he formally announces that
he has asstimed the duties of department
commander.
After setting forth that the department

has just passed through two years of ac-
tivity and prosperity .Commander Kimball
declares that the organization Is confronted
by questions affecting the comrades much
more seriously than any heretofore entoun-
tered, to meet which every old soldier
should be mustered 'into the ranks of the
G. A. 'R. The commander directs attention
to the necessity for Immediately sending
out recruiting officers to secure for the
Grand Army every worthy veteran not a
member of a post in the -department. The
local -department, being at the seat of gov-
ernment. is In the forefront of the fight, it
Is explained, and has obstacles to overcome
not encountered by any other department.,
Headquarters nights will be Tuesday and

Friday evenings of each week..
The employment committee will meet

Tuesday night and-the-relief committee Fri-
day night of each week.
The-following appointments are announc-

ed: B. F. Chase, assistant adjutant general;
A. P. Tasker, assistant quartermaster gen-
eral; Charles C. Cole, judge advocate; P. C.
George, chief mustering officer; L. F. Ran-
dolph, Inspector; J. Tyler Powell, chief of
staff.

Burnett's Vanilla Extract is the fixed
standard of excellence. It has outlived crit-
icism. It is the finest and purest vanilla
extract that can be bought.-Advt.

Miss Filson's -Pupils' Recital.
A musicale givenr..last evening at the

Washington Club, :.71S I street, by the
students of Miss KatieWV. Wilson, assisted
by Miss Ruble StaMord, violinist, and-Miss
Jennie Glennan and Mr. B. Frank Gebest
at the piano, provl thoroughly enjoyable
to a large and appredat4ve audience, as
well*-s- an artistic'aucess. Miss Stanford
gave two numbers,=RdWs "Cavatina" and
Pierne's "Serenade;" Der rendition being
most musicianly. 0I0 Helen Day sang
Lynes' "Spring Soyg" sand Miss Josephine
Gould "Heaven Hath'uhed a Tear," by
Kucken, each with vfolin obligato. The
other inribers weret"Flight of Clouds" and
"Nearest and Dearest,' by Miss Day and
Mrs. Taylor; "A Mresm,' by Miss Clara
Blake; "May Morning " by Miss Mamie
Wilson; De Koven'r""Winter Lullaby", and
"In -May. Tiine," bg'ist:Maude- Jinerson;
"My. Little LoireW.by, MissrLillian Tolson;
"The Lass flith a 01icate%ir;' -by Mrs.
Cora, Mason Wlidman;.l+L ave Me Not,"
by Mrs.- Adelia Knight tTaylor; "The Mes=
sage," by Mrs. H.: E. Frnlde;: "Damon," -by
Miss Eleanor Burges; Dudley Buck's "Sun-
set " by Miss Rosamond Meacham, and
"My All," by ,Mrs. W. H. -Miller.

Open a Savings Account
with the banking department of Union Trust
&-Storage Co.. 1414 F at. n.w. Interest paid
on deposits subject to check at will.-Advt.

Dr. Wiley Talks of Soil and Products.
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, chief of the bureau

of chemistry of the Department of Agri-
culture, lectured before the -National Geo-
graphic Society yesterday afternoon, at. the
Columbia Theater. on "The United States,
the Soil and Its Prodifets." Dr. Wiley was
introduced by Prof. D.avid T. Day of the
geological survey, who referred to the
speaker as the second great agricultural
chemist of the country.-
Dr. Wiley described the formation of the

soil as it has been scientifically determined
and told of the elements which entered into
the general composition which create plant
life. He spoke of the chemical properties of
the soil and what there must be to furnish
life for plants.-
"Nature," he said, "has -stored these es-

sential elements so bountifully In different
portions of the- earth that- the agricultural
chemist is able to predict that in no fore-
seen time will the supply be exhausted.
Will the agriculturist be able to supply the
needs of -the growing population? With
every person born there is but .one more
mouth, and his espabilities to produce are
multiplying many times to that of man in
former ages. -I may therefore say that the
agriculturist will be able for ages to feed
mankind, not alone in this country, but in
the world."

Dyspepsia
What's the use of a good cook if

there's a bad stomach-a stomach
too weak properly to digest what is
taken into it?
The owner of such a stomach ex-

periences distress after eating, nau-
sea between meals, and is troubled
with belching and fits of nervous
headache-he's dyspeptic and mis-
erable.
"I have been Jreuil umhe dyspepsia and have

snirered abr-et'eirM
,

I have tried many

different remedies, butSenil -get -no relief until I.

began, taking Hoods bZusilla. After the use

of this medicine I com edtWwithout distress, and

today I am as well Sb em, but I always keep

Rood's Sarsapailla oand Mrs 1. A. CROw-

ELL, Canajoharie, N. E.

Hood's Aaeaparilla
andERPils

Cure dyspepsia,ttiengthen and tone

all the digestive atrgas, and build up
the whole system..

We abould like- to si the readers ef 21he S&N

If they kmow ef a singe instanee where Atkbuso='

Ne-and t amed is -
funged if it fails to wes tOe we eeI:seeoal at atkinson's Ph'le eerdu no* G t,

Winief TlegTao Statln to Be
Us8ted oQ Og; Zery.

A message from Norfolk stats that prep-
arations are being made under the direc-
tin of Lieut. Commander C..IG. Curtis, U.
S.- N., for the establihiment of a wireless
telegraph statioa on Capt Henry, at the
south entrance to Chesapeake bay. It is
proposed, from this 'point, to'obtaii .eom-
manication with Cape Hatteras and points
aIong the Atlantic coast to Florida, and if
the wutem is a success It is believed it
will be of great value, particularly to ship-
ping, giving warnings of storms, of marine
ad4IeuI ad. the like. The pole to be

exected at Cape Henry will be placed. on a
high sandhili am will have an elevation of
30 feet above the sea. This is said to be
much-higher than any other wirelesewration
now. In eeistence, and It is expected that
ships. far, out aa. sea can be signaled from
Cape Henry.' The system to be' used is
said to differ radieally from that of Car-:cinI,' or Fmt9m1a."a, tin uset t|wen' the

v'Y istapd t mnfapolis; and Is an in-
provemneet -ob .bath..... ....

Sons of Aniesica.
A neeting of Waahinon Camp, No.. 3,

P. 0. S. A.,. was held last night. In Its
hall, 516 9th street northwest. The na-

tional secretary,- Fred. E. Steens of Phila-
delphia, Pa., was present and made an ad-
dress. Representatives of all the camps In
Washington were In attendance and from
Washington Camp, No. 1, of Virginia.

CITY ITEMS.
Remember the Special and Peremptory
sale of Fine Furniture, Mirrors, household
effects and a Baker's New Outfit on Satur-
day at 11 a.m. at our sales rooms, 1229 G
n.w. Wilson & Mayers, "Aucts." fe19-2t

Those Who Use Sewing Machines
cannot well afford to miss those big bar-
gains In slightly used Standard Rotary
Shuttle Sewing Machines. In first-class con-
dition. JOS. H. FISKE, mgr., 602 9th. It

Cleaning Pans is a Delicate Art
-that-is as perfectly mastered as the 'clean-
ing of gowns-at Anton Fischer's, 906 G st.
Lowest rates consistent with work of the
highest class. 'Phone 1442 for wagons. It

All Who Appreciate Fine Bread
will find that John G. Meinberg's Bread
"fills the bill" to the letter. Delicious, whole-
some, nourishing. Your grocer will supply
you if you insist. Bakery, 716 11th at. s.e. it

29th Annual Reduction Sale Saxony
Wool Sweaters, Jackets, Gloves, Hosiery,
Underwear, $2. $3, $4 and- t5 Garments Half
Price Now. C. Auerbach, 7 & H. it

Sewing Machine Renting & Repairing.
Auerbach, 7&H,Domestic Office,'phone E.722.
fe19-6t

Special Photos.
4 sittings, 15 for doz. Estabrook, 1227 Pa. av.
fel9-th,s,tu,tf

Assurance of Perfect Purity
in beer Is enjoyed when "Muenchener" or
"Diamond" is ordered. The utmost pre-
caution is exercised in producing all Nat.
Capital Brewing Co.'s Beers. 2 dozen, $1.25.1

Government Blankets, All Wool,
Slightly damaged, 75c.; best quality Roofing
Paper, 2-ply. 80c.; genuine McClellan Sad-
dles, $4.50. S. Bensinger & Co., 11,th & B.
fe19-3t

Vincent Marcellan, forty years old, living
at 711 F street southwest, fell while 'at-
tempting to board a street car at 7th street
and Pehnsylvania avenue northwest last
night and was bruised about the arm and
leg. He refused to go to a hospital.

6x20-Inch Shingles, $5 Thousand.
6x20-inch Shingles, $6.50 per 1,000.
6x20-Inch Shingles. 37.1i0 per 1,00.6.
Also 4 and 5-Inch Shing at low prices.
Einger Bros., 2109 7th Vt. 'Phone 1153 M.

felS-2t

Have You Furniture to Sell or Store?
Consult Brown & Tolson, auctioneers,

1409 and 1411 New York avenue. Sale every
Thursday, 10 a.m.; no better location.
fel4-tf

Storage. Storage Storage.
Large, clean, airy rooms qnd space un-

limited at most reasonable rates. Consult
Brdwn & Tolson, 1409-11 N. Y. ave. 'Phone
Main 2520. . fell-tf

Hot Tamales and Chile Concarne,
508 18th st..n.w. "Come up." ja1T-tf

AMUSEMENTS,

EMPIRE
TONIGHTT

AFTER THE REGULAR PERFORMANCE,

The Greatest Wrestling
Match of the Year,

Jioe Grant vs.

Rob Roy Mackey
TO A FINISH, FOR THE WELTER-WEIGHT

OHAMPIONSEHP OF THE SOUTH
AND A PURSE OF $100.00.

BEST TWO OUT OF THREE FALIM.
No Extra Charge of Admission.

SIDCURE YOUR SEATS EARLY. fe19

COLUMBA,"GTS
Brenings at 8:15. Matinee Saturday.

]Mrs. Langtry
And Her LOndon- Company

*(From the Imperial Theater),Presenting. a Modern Society Play

By Mrs. Langtry and Mw. 1. Hartley Manners.
NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW ON SALE-

NORTHEAST TEMPLE T..ONIGHT.MOVING PICTURES, ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
ALL WEEK. SATURDAY MATINEE.

fe17-8t* Admission, 10 cents.

GIrand Organ Recital:-

By DR. MINOR C. BALDWIN, the World's dreat-

est Concert Organist, Solo Organist at the World's
Fair and-Pan-American E!rposition, FIRST PRES-BYTERIAN OHURCH, 4th at. n.w. bet. 0 and D.

PRIDAY,Feb.20, 8 p.m. Admisinon,25c, fe184t-S

The Unione Fratellanza
Italiana

29th Annual Ball

National Rifles' Armory,

On Thursday, Feb. 19.

"amCes

CHAS 'S VUDEViLLE.
Dal1y Matinee ueEfeala. uc masile.

N" -ITE MARIE STUAR COMPANY,
ALse Ltta Gladstoe. Ma M sBreamnsad
Martat Hla1 Merrit, "Tb. PeedIB ews
ad "Tar lme ad Disk." canine acts.
Next week-se, neraeaatw" D. A. it Congres.
Mar 2 Week-ls Pay the Fear LWlmd <te.
M.a. raer.ed e.sa a..pe.res. fel t.15
The Greatest Ba.d That 'ErVsited WashIngtm.I BANDA "

SUER GREAT

xUA..JRSSA,EX BGOL
_/ EIseSorrnttls, Copaeter.

COLUMBIA OMOOW
THEATER, IJNDALA,TL.

Tickets. 68e. Th'e. andS.S.inday N.ht-AAALY WAONER ROGRAM. It

The National Thleater
Teoaiy'-tbesrtet' t "WasheI.o.. sedalg "eea

aively t sedoana"d fOlly"tilla of the Sot M MIL
NIGH 8:15. MAT. SAT. AT I.

N d.TIN
OODWIN ALTAR

('F
MAXINE

o

PRIEND-ELLIOTT SP.Next Week-Seat Sale Now Open-
The thninent English Actor,

MR. E. S. WILLARD.
Holiday Matinee Monday and Saturday Night,

The Professor's Love Story
Mon.. Tues.. Thurs. & Fri. Nights & Mat. Wed..

THE OPTIMIST.
Wednesday Night, IMatinee Saturday.

THE MIDDLEMAN. DAVID GARRICK.
fe19-tf.35

LAFAYETTEU
This- Week-First Time at Popular Prices-

x( x-a The
Mats. Wed. & Sat. Or Production of

BEST SEATS, LOTTIE BLAIR
25c. PeiAdERetest

Eves., Good Seats, Secces.,
25c. & 50c. UNDER

All Reserve. at SOUTHERNBoa Omeie Opens
8:30. Tel. 1880. SKIES

NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW SELLING FOR

Pike Theater
Company in

THE CLIIBERS
fel6-bt.30

Tonight.
Convention Halle.

Championship
Cake Walk

AND

Colored Jubilee.
$500 in Gold as Prizes.

Gallery. 25c. First dloor, SOc., 75c. and $1.
Reserved seats on sale at Sanders & Stayman's,1327 F st. t,

ACADEMY Matnneeat2p.m.
MR. HOWARD HALL,

Accompanied by..........MISS NINA MORRIS
Iii Mr. Hall's Greatest Success,

6THE AN WHODARED'
THE GREATEST PLAY SINCE "THE COUNT OF

MONTE CRISTO."
Matinees Tues., Thurs. and Sat. All Seats 2tc. -

Night Prices. 25c. and SOc. - Reserved deats.
Next Week-NELLIE McHENRY in 31'LISS.
fe16-St-15

Mr. Phllptt anrounces through the courtesy of
Major Jas. B. Pond, ?4ew York, two lectures by

Ernest
Thompson

Seton
The Indians As I Knew Them

AND
New Adventures of Animal Friends,
Illustrated with Stereopticon Pictures from Photo-

graphs taken by Mr. Setoq.
National Rifles' Armory,
Wed., Feb. 25, t|n|:E-

Tickets now on sale-SI.00 T e. SOc
THE AMSEMeT TICKS* BQhtEAU,

In B. "F. DROOP & SONS, 925 Penna. Ave.
fel4-8t-3O
MASONIC TEMPLE.
THURSDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 26,

1ov. BOBTAYLOR
In His Celebrated Lecture,

"The Fiddle and the Bow."
"His is a heart of melody and a tongue of gold."

-Chattanooga Times.

PRlCES--50c. and 75e. and $1.00.

Tiesa8t*Smth's, In Sanders & Stayman's.

Kernan' " AI-EEDAHL....25c.
Royal Briesquers
JACK MUNROE,

ahes onl ma on eart ilding a 4iclon against
Next Week--RICE & BARTON'S ROSE HILL CO.
fe16l-5t.15

LECTUKES.
MATRIMONY,

Bl Rev. T. 3 ER of Anna lIs,d, Wesle
DA, FEBRUARY 20, S p.m. Ticket,, 25e.E1-*

EXCURsIONs,1 ETC.

For.Mt. Vernon.
HOME AN OEO AHNGTON

IRON ST a H ALESTER,

rivesatW shingt :46 and5:5pm. t16,tf

Arlingtn, Myer, Falls Church,
FROM AUEDUCT BRIDGE HAfB HOURLY.
Ie25tt-5

Norfok & Washington
Steamboat Company.

-for Ft. Moreorfl mNewoot New and

Lv.Wasingon .680 m L,. Portsmouth..5i00 paa
Ar Fort Monre...0 a.FotMre.:0p

-- Co. for New York and Merchants and Miners

-~~zaherinformation apl tgrna

Chesapeaked5&8Oho.

BZATIONII Op-1 OF SIKTR AND B 9TREB .
T:9 A.M. daRv. PITTSBUG -EXPRES.-Par.
let and Dlig Cau Barrisag to Pittsburg.10':0 A.M. daily. PWSYLVANIA LIMITED.-
rantms mobig and Obseg.
vatdla Caq .8at6bug t Chicago, Clciaaati.
I=*lanapolf, St. Lous, Cleveland, Toledo and
Detroit. '6e Parlsr Car to Harrisburg.1':80 A-M. dasl.. FAST LIN.--Puliman Buffet
lr Car to Harrisburg. Buffet Parlor Cat

Harrisburg to Pitttbarg.
8:80 P.H. da4y. CIItCAGO AND Sr. LOUIS lr
P1<SS. Slegdaf Car Washisgtoa to Si. lasie
tad teseig and Dining Car Harrisburg to na.
4111sPdMi St.. t.ed, Llsvils (via Claeinaati)
nd Ciecge.

7:15 P.M. d 'i. ST. LOUIS.EZFREBS.-Pullmaa
leeping Car Harrisburg to St. Louis.

7:45 P.M. daily. WESTERN EPRESs.-Palmaa
Sleeping Car to Pittsbrg and Chicago. Dialtdg
Car to Chicago.

7:45 P.M daily. CLEVELND AND CINCIN.
NATI BXPRES.-Poliman Sleeping Cars Wash.
iaston to Pitteburg, and Harrisburg to Cleveland
and Cidejiaat. Diniag Car.

10:40 P.M. daly. PACIFIC EBPRESS.-ullmaa
Sleeping car to Pittaburg.

7:50 A.M. daily. BUFFALO DAY EAPRES8,
with through Broiler- Buffet -Parlor Cat and
Coaches to Bufalo, via Emporium Junction.

7:50 A.M. for Kane, Canandaigua, Rochester and
Niagara Falls daily, except Sunday.

10:50 A.M. for Elmira and Renovo daily. except
Sunday. For Williamaport daily, 3:30 '.M.

7:15 P.M. daily. BUFFALO NiGHT EKl'RSS8,
with through Buffet Sleepinf Car and Coacheg to
Buffalo, via Emporium Junction.

7:45 P.M. daily for Erie; for Rochester. Buffalo
ani Nlagara Falls daily, except Saturday, with
Sleeping Car Washington to Rochester.

10:40 P.M. for Erie, Canandaigua. Rochester. Buf.
talo and Niagara ! ails daily. Pullman $leeplogCar Washington to Rochester Saturdays usnly.

4:00 P.M. "Congressional Limited,"
daily for New York, all Parlor Cars, with DiningCar from Baltimore.
For Philadelphia, New York and the

East.
Erpress, 7:00 (Dining Car), 7:57 (Dining Car).
8:10 (Dining Car), 9:00, 10:00 (Dining Car), and
11:00 (Dining Car from Wilmington) A.li.. 12:45,
3:15. 4:50 (Dining Car from Baltimlre), 6:50,
10:00P.M., 12:10 night. On Sundays, 7:00 tDining
Car), 7:57 (DIning Car), 8:10 (Dining Car), 9:00,
11:00 (Dining Car from - Wilmington) A.M.,
12:15. 8:15, 4:50 (Dining Car from Baltimore),
6:50, 10:00 P.M., 12:10 night.

For PhiladeAphia only, Expeess, 7:45 All., 12:13
P.M. week days, 2:01, 4:10 and 5:40 P.M. daily.For Boston without change, 7:45 A.M. week days
and 4:50 P.M. daily.

For. Baltimore, 5:00, 6:15, 7:00, 7:45. 7:50,
7:57, 8:10. 9:00, 10:00, 10:50, 11:00 A.M.,
12:15. 12:4, 1-:28, 2:01, 3:15, 8:30 (4:00 Lim-
Ited), 4:10,._:7, 4:33, 4:50, 5:40, 6:15. 6:50.
7:15, 7:45, 10:00, 10:40, 11:35 P.M., and 12:10
night. On tifodayr, 7:00, 7:50, 7:57, 8:10,
9:00, 9:05, 10:50, 11:00 A.M., 12:15, 1:15.
2:01. 3:15, 3:30 (4:00 -lmited), 4:10, 4:20, 4:50,
5:40, 6:10. 6:50, 7:15, 7:45, 16:00, 10:40 P.M.
and 12:10 night.

For Pope's Creek Line,. 7:50 A.M. and 4:33 P.M.
week days. Sundays, 9:05 A.M.

For Annapolis, 7:45 A.M., 12:15 and 4:20 P.M.
week days. Sundays, 9:00 A.M. and 5:40 P.M.

For Atlantic City.
Through Pullman Buffet Parlor Car, via Delaware-
River Bridge Route,' 12:45 P.M. week-days.
Ticket -ooea, corner Fifteenth and G Streets,

and at the $t}tion, Sixth and B Streets, where
orders can-be left for the checking ot baggage to
destination -from hotels and residences.
Telephene call "1640' for Pennsylvania Railroad

Cab Service.
W. W. ATTERBURY, J. i. WOOD,
General Manager.- General Passenger Agent.

Baltimore-and Ohio R. R.
Leave Washington, New Jeray Ave. sad C St.CHICAGO AND -NORTHWWE ST, *10:50 a.m.,*6:20 p.m.
CINCINNATI. ST. LOUIS and LOUISVII2,*10:00 a.m., S4:15 p.m.. '1:10 night.PITTSBURG AND CLEVELAND. *10:50 a.m.,*8:45 p.m. and *1:00 night.
COLUMBUS: AND WIItELING, *6:20 p.m.WDICHESTFR. t8:35 a.m., t4:15 and t5:30 p.m.LURAY. *4:15 p.o,
ANNAPOLIS, 't7:30, 18:30, t11:50 a.m., f4:30.55:25 p.m.
FREDERIMCi: f8:35, 19:00. f10:50 a.m., 11:15,14:30, tG:20 p.m..
HAGERSTOWN. 10:00 a.m. and tr,:30 p.m.
BOYD and way points, 18:35. 0:00 a.m., 11:15,t4:30, 15:30. l10:15, t11:30 p.m.
GAIHERSBURG and way points, tS:35, 69:08

a.mn., f12:50, 51:15. f3:30, f4:30, *5:00t, to:30,
WASHNGTO JUNTIONand wny points,

t8:35, 59:00 a.m., 51:15, t4:30, f5l:30 p.m.BALTIMORE. week days, x3:00. 5:. 6:30,
x7:05, 7:30, 18:30, 8:35. xO:30. x10:031. 11:50 a.m.
x12:20 noon, r1:35,. x3:00, x4:00, x4:3(e. 4:33. x5:045:25. x6:20, 6:30, x8:00t, x10:00. 111:30, 11:35 p.m.,
Sundays. x3:00. x7:05. 7:30, xS:30. 19:40 a.m.,
x12:20, 1:15. xt:010, x3:30, xS:05, 5:25, 6:30, xS:00,x10:00, 111:30, 11:35 p.m.

ROYAL BLUE LINE.
All trains illuminated with P'intsch light.BALTIMORF. PHILAJ3KLPHIA. NEW YORK.

BOSTON and the East, *3:00, *7:05 (Diner), tS:30(Buffet). 59:00 (Diner). t10:00 (Diner) a in., *12:20
(Diner), *3:00 -("iloyal Limited." Diner), f4:00(Phil.. only), *5:05 (Diner), *8:00 and *11:30 p.m.
(Sleeping Car open at 10:00 o'cloek).
ATLANTIC CITY. t7:05, t10:00 a.m.. *12:20,

*3:00 p.m.
*Daily. tExcept Sunday, ISonday only.iExpress trains.
Baggage called for and checked from hotel, and

residences l'y Union Transfer Co. on orders left at
ticket offices. 619 Pennsylvania avenue northwest,
New York avenue and Fifteenth street, and at sta-
tion. *nn24-50

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
Schedule efrective January 11, 1903.

Trains leave from Pennsylvania.Station.
8:10 a.m.- Daily. Iocal for Harrisonburg, War-

renton, Charlotte and wa stations.
10:51 a.m. Daily., ahigo and Florida Lim-

ited. First-class codebeesn drawing-room sleeper

11 csoYW~ . U stervie MaiL.
First-elam coaches, and drawiag-room sleeper to
Now Orleams. Dini car service.
4:01p.m. Week Day.. Local for Harrisonburg

anday tatinsen Mamnasa branch.
4:9) p.m. DaIly. Local for Warrente's and Gihe

lettesville.-
61 . eek Days. Southern'a Palm Limited.
Soli imantrain. Through drawing-room sleep.

e to Aiken, Auguta, Savannab, ,Jaeksoavilie and
St. Augustine.- ,3b dining and obsermtion cars.
8:45 n.. Daily. New Yeek-end-Atlanta Bapress.Firstc5secac an sleeper to Atlana;M v,

slee ashigtonto San Francisco. Pullman

50 Daiuly. New York an 5iria sp
eirst-ces ach and sleepe to Camden. Sumamer-
yvile, (marleston, SaFsliamm Jacksonville and Port
Tampa, sleepWr toknaaand connection for

10:0i p Dar New York and Memphis Lin-ited (via Fiehog)Vrst-clss coach and sleep-
enar to Ronoke, noxville, Chattanog ad
aliths sleeper to New Orleans. Dining car

145 p.m. Dal. Washinnsad Southw
Limited. A u ,m== train, club and obwl t

cars to Atlanta and Macon: sla rsto Nashvills,
Atlanta, acn Memphs e ren ed

T8ISO BLUEMONT BRANCHI.
Leave Washington 8:50 a and 4:49 p.m. daily;

week days. 1:00 p.m.. 4:t p.m. a 6:25 p.ma.
Latter to LIeeburg only.

5'tyo.gh trains from the South arrive Wasigo
4.m.. 6:52 ga, 7:40 a.m.. 3:45 a.m..:,

_

',
m' . :50 p.s. dail{ 15 am.

heg 1 ..ekdand B:05S p.m. diy
Prs Carottesville, 5:33 C.m. and s:05 p... dal.
Tickets, sleeping ear rservatieas adete

information can- be had at- Woblet eSees, 765 15th

Poa 164,? .3 Cabsseen
MAWlOK. Geseral ass'r Agent.

BRW.Gamrl Agent.

SIPA1OARDAftLINE Rie


